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Abstract. Thepresenlpeper is aboulpeople 's
parüápaúon in thepromion ojserviaJorpoverty telirf. lí
presente someprtiiminaty concbtsions ofthefirstyear oj
rtsearch actiidíies mü)¿n theproject "Partiápadón
Popular en elDesarrollo Social" ("People !f Partiápation
in SoaalDevebpment") current^ hein¿ carried ontat the
Centro de Investigación en Ciencia Políticay
Administración Pública ofthe "Facultad de Ciencias
Políticasj Administración Pública ofthe UAEM. As
part ofa lar^r researd}pryect, thepaperfocases on the
stutiy ofsef-help organísatíms. ll ana^ses thefate ofsef-

organisatioHS efter Üiy areconsidered ashatñng
reached "maturity", i. e. as being cc^hk ofdeveloping
uithout the inteference ofan outside agent. An altempt is
maáe toassess the devebpment ofselfhelp organisations
after withdrawal ofthe outside agent (f^GQs or
govenment agencies), and the implications ofthis
devebpmentfor communitg devebpment, speáfcaítg ¡n
terms ofseráceprovisiónforpoverty reliff. The rtsearch
project is basedprincipalíy on fi. Ostrom andE. A.
Brett's ttvrk on institutional designfor assessing tloe
instituUonalframework andthe sododynamics ofclroicefor
sermceprovisión, i. e. and hoivpeople chose to
partiápatein theprovisión ofserñce.

IntToducdon

After govemment and market failures in rural
poverty alleviation the participation of the stake-
holdets in their own development was seen as not
only as a feasible but also desirable altematáve.

Self-help participatory development appeared as a
solution to providing for the poor. It became very
appropriate in terms of policy making because it
was a "meeting point" between tltose ideologies
from tile "libectarian" left (much ínfluenced by
the work of Freire (1972) and Chambers (1984))
and those more conservative traditions coming
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from tlie analysis of scare resourcc administration,
taxation and free enterprise. The perspectives co-
incided on organised "self-help units", people's
organisations for self-reliance (i.e., gtassroots
level), as die better mechanisms for institutional
building for development. The pacticipatoiy ap-
proach spread widely all over tiie Third world as
an instmment for poverty alleviation. The
Panéqpals in India and Nepal, UJaamas in Tanza
nia, Zattjeiras in tiie Philippines and Comités in

México became renown as models of people's
participation in development. Soon tiie approach
became Tlie policy' to be followed. NGOs ap-
pearance in the intemational scene of develop
ment ceinforce tlié use and practice of "people's
participation". More recently tlie World Bank and

otiier financing bodies tiglitened tiieir grants to
die inclusión of beneficiacies' participation in
policy making and project implementation. It is

expected that groups of beneficiaries working for
their own development, i.e. self-help groups, will
break dependency from govemment and/or
NGOs and soon become audiors and actors of

their own wealtii. It is expected that tiiey will be-
come more empowered and will develop organi-
sational and managehal skills tiiat will make tliem
capable to generate tlieir own development.

However, despite tíie widespread use of the
"participatory approacli" to development we still
do not know much about how it wotks and

mainiy about its impact in the development of tiie
very poor. Títere is very littie reseamli on how

people particípate, how tiiey organise tltemselves,
and particularly how they influence tiieir own
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process of development. This paper intends to
explore what happen to scif-hcip groups working
foi" community development, specifically to tliose
diat have been considered as "inature" by the
paiticipation promoting agency (government or
NGOs), once tliis agency retires. We will focus
on dais area by looking how organised groups of
beneficiaries working for community develop
ment become diemselves an input to die devel
opment process. We propose here an analytical
framework for analysing the sociodinamycs of bene
ficiaries' groups within communit}' development.

This paper presents some of the preliminaiy
conclusions of dae first year of research witíiin die
project "Parliápaáón Popular en el Desanvllo SocíaF'
(People's Participation in Social Development)
currendy being undertaken at the Centro de Estu
dios Avanzados en Ciencia Política y Adminis
tración Pública of die Facultad de Ciencias Políti

cas y Administración Pública of die UAEM.
In die next part of this paper we present a gen

eral review of die different approaches to people's
participation, here we present an oveniew of oiir
own approach and die major premises on which

this paper is based. In the second part we build
on our premises and discuss dieni explaining our

analytical framework. Finally we present some of

our conclusions about what we see as limitations

of die participatoiy approach, particularly for
setwice provisión. Here we pinpoint some of,
what we believe, are the major areas in which re

search needs to be undertaken.

Tlie ;inalytical framework presented here is the
result of bodi theoretical reflection on the cons-

traints to community development ;uid of partici-

pant observation of self-help groups based in
three communities of the State of México.

I. The partícipatory approach

1. The different perspectives

Much ink has been used to analyse diis approach.
Particularly relevant are what we could c;ill the
"Three Schools of Participation", the American
(Cernea, Cohén, Uphoff ;uid the Cornwell Uni-
versity Rural Development Committee), the ILO
(Oakley, Marsden, Wolf) ;uid die UNRISD
(l'earse, Stiefel, Ghai, Raliman). Tliey have, deve-
loped different approaches, respectively, more func-
tion;üist, more basic-needs related or more peo

ple's empowernient related. /Mthough even if dif
ferent, they have contributcd to tíie creation of a
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more or less integrated body of knowledge
around people's participation, an enierging
"participation dieoiy". However, in different de-
grees dieir discussion has stagnated in ideological
differences diat litde contribute to our under-

standing of participation as a development fool
and as a social plienonienon diat has decisively
inipact development strategies for poverty alle-
viation.

More recendy a different approach to participa
tion has been put forwards by scholars sucli as S.
Paúl, R. Ostrom and E. A. Brctt. Coming froni
different disciplines they have introduce interest-
ing elements from instiaitional design to the
analysis of people's organisations. This rather
critical perspective could be called die
"institutionalist approach to participation". They
have brought new insights to the enierging

"participation tlieory" ;md informed the discus

sion particularly in terms of accountability, exit

and voice, institutional adaptabiliti' and transac-
tion cost analysis.

However, despite diis incipient tlieory about
participation, as it is generally die case in new dis

ciplines of die social sciences, after several years
of working widi die participatoiy approach and
after constellations of examples -and reports, diere

are still ni:uiy gaps in our knowledge of self-help

people's organisations. In particular we know very
litde about people's organisations as organisations
diemselves. Some veiy illumiiiating work has

been done around diis area (Curtis, 1991; D.

Korten, 1980, 1986; D. Korten ;uid .Alfonso,

1983; Uphoff, 1982, 1986; Beardskey, Hall ;md
Wars, 1959, 1988; \'. Ostrom, Fenny ;uid Pitch,

1988), these studies have focused on how self-

help gi'oups relate widi die broader institutional

environment luid on how diey create new and/or

adapt oíd institutional arrangements to accomnio-
date thcmselves to particular development situa-

tions. However, they tell us veiy little about the

role of tíie "people as an input", ;uid when they
do, they do so in a veiy superficial way. Tlicv do
not tell US much about how self-help units evolve

tliemselves as organisations, how and why they
arise and create specifics administrative stnic-
tures, and how interact between themselves for

dealing with communit}' development (\X'adc,
1988, the exception).

In diis paper we will tiy to set a theoretical
franiewiirk that niay help to till this gap. Flus pa
per intends to present a dieoretical basis tor ana-
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lysing "tl:e people" as aii input of tlic participa-
tory-development pracess in a more systematic
fashion. We will intend to present here a model
for analyse iiow self-help groups working for
community dévelopment are intemally-motivatcd,
how they evolve and compete between rhem-
selves and primarily how tliey "shape" tiieir owai,
and tlie rest of the community, participation. With
this tlieoretical basis we expect particularly to
better understand tlie sociodynamics of collective
choice for service provisión when underraken in a
participatorj' fashion. Bydoing so we aim to con
tribute to tlie discussion on people's participation
and effective institutions for providing for the
poor.

2. People as an input. An overview of our
approach

'ITie base of our approach is our believe tliat un-
der certain environments community participation
can create competing interests. Competing inte-
rests are represented by community subgroups.
Witli the competition of thesegroups of interests,
or community subgroups, a series of pervasive in
centives spring up. These incentiveswill make bdi-
viduals to organise themselves not for providing
for tliemselves, or for the poor, but for ma.\imi-
sing their benefits as a group and for minimising
inter-group's conflict.

Tliis approach to community development im-
plies to analyse it in relation witli tlie intemal
"micro-political economy" of a community. In
order to do so we will be building here on tlie
analytical literature developed by institutional
theorists in several different disciplines, including
organisational science, political economy, public
administration, social anthropology and social
psychology. This body of the expanding literature
has been generally referred to New-institution;il
Economics (NIE). NIE insig^its have infbrmed
new-classical economic theory tliat stresses com
petition for scarce rcsources tlirough open mar-
kets and individual choice witli concepts of im-
perfect information and choice (Arrow, 1951; Ak-
erlof, 1970), transaction costs (Nortli, 1985; Wil-
liamson, 1985) and opportunistic behaviour
(Olson, 1965). Within tliis literature tlie work on
incentives, transaction costs and collective action

and choice will be particularly relevant for setting
tlic framework for tlie analysis of the social dy-
namics of participation for community develop
ment. Tlais paper will build particularly on tiie
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work of Ostrom (1990, 1993) and E. A. Brett
(1992, 1992, 1996) who have applied NIE pre-
cisely to the analysis of service provisión. It will
develop also on tlie concepts of exit, voice and
loyalty (as in Hirschman, 1970; Nortli, 1985,
1990; Paúl, 1987, 1991,1992).

Here we are applying transaction costs analysis
to situations in which múltiple actors must make
complex decisions about collective action for
service provisión. In a context of scarce re-
sources, and particularly if community's resources
are going to be mobilised, tliese decisions are po
litical and economic ones and tlierefore imply a
process of social change. Collective choice
(people's participation in decisión making) inserts
itself as catalyser and as tlie modm of this social
chan^. People's participation becomes tlien a so
cial change process tliat by affecting traditional
institutions (even when supposedly building on
tliem) creates a series of competing Ínterest-
groups. Tliese groups, i.e. self-help groups, will
try to shape participation and to "rent-seeking" it
for their own "group" self-interest. Community
fragmentation may increase tlie transaction costs
and create imbalances in the information costs of

the participatory process. The ways in which
competing interests interact/transact becomes
tlien tlie motor andaxis of tlie community's social
change process. Community differences raise co-
ordination costs...^s co-ordination costs rise dif

ferent institutional arrangements have to be de
veloped in order to minimize conflict. Large part
of tlie effort of collective choice and action is de-

voted then to conflict minimisation ;md to solve

problems of co-ordination, information imba
lances ;ind competing interests. Participation turns
then into a conflict minimising institution. This
process may lead to a politicisation of welfare
provisión and tlie actual provisión of tlie service
stops being any more 'The' rationvility behind
people's choice and action. Different self-help
groups will have different incentives behind tlieir

apparent "participation". Competing groups may
even co-operate witli each otlier, but "the ration-

íilit}" of the fin-al decisión wont be a "develop-
mental" one, i.e. providing for the poor. Tlie ex-
pected product from participation wont be any
more the "actual senáce" (infrastiucture) to be
provided but a political product (e.g., status, lea-
dership, etc.).

These set of factors constitute tlie social envi-

ronment which self-help groups face when the
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agent "leave them alone". They constitute also
what we will cali hete "community's inputs te
participatory service previsión". These, commu
nity's sociodynamics inputs may in the long-run
prove to be an important constraint fot effectively
providing for die poor.

Tliis approach to self-help participatory deve-
lopment challenge the more common "project
perspective" to the study of participation by ana-
lysinghow self-help groups, that were considered
"mature" and "successful" (by die initial agent),
when analysed in a long-term basis prove to be
not as successful as it was thought for effectively
providing for the poor. ITie quid being the origi
nal incentives that brougjit people to participate
and the "shape" that participation takes in the
new institutíonal matrix that the introduction of

participation itselfhelped to create.
This papardoes not pretend to satanise diepar

ticipatory approach but to broaden-up the discus-
sion by looking at the performance in terms of
service provisión of "mature" self-help organisa-
tions. By looking at die "self-help stage of partici
pation" we will be able to bring insigiits about
odier stag^s that may infonn die practical and
ideológica! discussion on participation. Tliis will
contribute to increase our knowled^ on how to
better create institutíonal incentives and structures

diat better assist poor people to help-diemselves.

3. Major propositions of the study
This paper has eight working premises that sub-
sequendy imply each odier. We bullet diem here
after as a brief résumé of die major tesis of our ap
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proach. In die next part of this paper we will dis-
cuss them thoroughly. l'he premises are;

a). Different groups of people within a com-
munity have very different incentives to en-
gage/maintainparticipation.

b). People's participation in self-help projects
catalyse community fragmentation. Fragmentation
radicalise interests-groups, this increases transac-
tion costs of collective choice.

c). Competing interests within communities
create "centres of gravity".

d). Centres of gravity will tend to bias commu
nity development to pursue dieir own groupal in-
terest.

e). The centres of gravity create new institu
tíonal arrangements or "rules of govemance"
(informal collective contracts) in order to mini-
mise transactions costs. This introduces a new

dynamic to the original institutíonal matrix.
f). The participatory choices and actions are

framed in this "rules of govemance". Participa
tion is shaped into diis frame and contributes to
reinforce this structure.

g). Self-help participation will unavoidable be
traped into community politics. If service provi
sión is organised through a participatory fashion it
will politicise too.

h). In this state of things self-help organisations
will evolve in the frame of community politics
and may not be able to promote a "step-out-of-
povertydevelopment"on a long-term basis.

11. People as an input: a framework for
analysis

1. Institutional dissatísfaction and diverging
interests

a) Social changes and the traditional
institutional matrix

It is generally assumed diat all individuáis widiin
a community willingly and freely participate in the
community's institutional arrangements. Tliis is
not necessarily true. Individuáis may accept dieir
institutions because they have no odier option.
The complex and cióse web of interlinks that
need to maintain with die community they live in
may show that is always less cosdy to accommo-
date widi the establishment that to react against it.
Institutions are very often imposed rather tiian
freely chosen (Bates, 1995). Even in the smallest
societies, as tiie ones in our case study show,
diere is a level of what we will cali here "Tnstitu-
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tional dissatisfiaction". By this we mean a certain
level of clash between private passions :uid inter-
csts widi the socially imposed ones (Ffegel
1837/1953: 30, Hirschman, 1970) that makes in
dividuáis percéive that their rewaids ftom institu-
tions ate not what ihey would like.

In the cases studied institutional dissatisfáction

is the result of a "modemisation/integtation"
ptocess widi the mote capitalist lacge metizo so-
ciety. Individuáis have change their expectations
and interests and adopted more diese of the
latger culture. Their ttaditional institutions, were
based in a more land-subsistence econoiny diat
stressed die pñnciples of austeñty of die log^c of
zero sum game fbr limited goods. These institu
tions ate therefoie not endowed to deal with the

rationale of consumption and capital accumula-
tion and this creates dissatisfáction in some mem-

bers of die community. However individuáis ex-
periencing dissatisfoction, mainly in small com-
munities, prefér in many cases to sufFer their ins
titutions. This is completely rational. For indi
viduáis may evalúate and perceive diat dieir at-
tempts to subvert ttaditional institutions would
bring to them aven more unpleasant conse-
quences (Toye, 199^.

Nevertheless institutional matrixes, i-e. societies'
culture and social ot^nisation (North, 1995), do
evolve. DifFetent individuáis experience institu
tional dissatisfáction and institutional decay in
different ways. Tliis is to say in Nordi's terms that
they have different mental models on what and
how diings should be done (Nordi, 1995). Wlien
a large number of these individuáis within a
community have been more exposed to contact
with other institutional situations, i.e. cultures

(migrant workers, tradesmen, etc.), then the ex
pectations fbr social change will increase. This is

what Redfíeld refers as tlie "fields of relations"*

of a particular community giving mote status to
the "outside" culture than to the community's ins
titutional matrix. At this stage the community's
institutional matrix may experiment institutional
decay. Individuáis will then start to exert pressure
for social change and new institutional arrange-
ments will tend to appear. Individuáis will dien
expose their expectations fot what tlie "commu
nity's development" should be and/or how their
personal incentives, political and economical,
could be maximised. Hiis is particularly true for
societies ñicing-a process of "modemisation", as
in our case.
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b) Different mental models and latent
subcultures. The interpretative systems
Unitary culture is more an anthropological idea,
sociologists and organisational theorists (Maanen
and Barley, 1985) have long ago worked widi
ideas of subcultures. Wlien applied to the com
munity space it becomes clear thatculture is not a
unity but a sumofdifferent subcultures.

Asdifferent membersof a community confcont
similar problems and/or they interact more fre-
quendy they tend to devise and employ theirown
particular strategies to deal with their particular
problems. They start then to develop differing
mental models. As these individuáis relate to each

other over time diey start to share more and more
conceptions, opinions and to develop 'collective
understandings'. Individuáis may even address
problems co-operatively, as in the caseof fámilies,
tradesmen and migrant labourers in our studywill
show. Then collective understandings make pos-

sible "concerted actions".^ As collective under

standings gtowin scope and deepness individuáis
gp on creatinga common 'interpretative system',
or aggregated mental maps. This interpretativa
system diey use for dealing with ongoing com
mon activities and events. Wlien this is common

to a group of individuáis dien we can say diat
theyare developing, their own subcultute.This is
not a conscious process, individuáis maynot even
be aware of it.

Different groups' interpretative systems or sub
cultures are not necessarily a problem for the tta
ditional institutional matrix. A ttaditional institu

tional matrix is able to harbour different subcul

tures inso&r the differences between them are not

too large. In many societies the process of sub
cultute formation has been slow and generally
relatively smoodi. This has allowed that through
new institutional designs individuáis with diver-
ging interests make the institutional matrix evolve
to bettersatisíy their interests.

However, particularly in the case of rural com-
munities, problems arise when different groups
within it start experiencing verydifferent levels of

1. Rcdfield stiidy of fislwries in Noiway stress tbe importiuicc of "fíeldof social

telaiions", or stniciinesof interaciion through wliich the conununily relaied

with the"ousidt '̂ forcxplainiug social change (Redfíeld, 1956: 26-33).

2. I am using líete ihis tcrm to distinguish il fiom Olson's collective aclion.

"concerted action" does not necessarily imply a collective choice but may

have jiisia impulsive or emotional rationale.
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institutional dissatisfaction and tlieii' fields of re-

lacions cend more oriented towai'ds the "outside".

If tiaere is a SCi'ong noi'macive oider capable of
imposing itself to individuáis institutional dissatis
faction may be tacitly suffered longet. But in

contexts in which communities face a "inoderni-

sation" pfocess and institutional decay tliings may

occur differendy. Communities ongoinga moder-
nisation process do not live that slow institutional
evolution. They neitliet have a strong noimative
ordet, fot they ate also expetiencing institutional
decay and tlieit normative otdet weaken itself
constantly. Their institutional mattix, tlierefote,
will difficulty keep pace, and it will be veiy likely
tliat it wont be able to adapt itself, to its gtoups'
inteiptetative systems, intetests and expectations.
Tlien groups of individuáis will behave differently
of what ttaditionally expected.

To tlie degtee tliat gtoups' inteiptetative sys
tems begin to make individuáis perfotm differen
tly of tlie community's ttaditional ways tlten tlie
seeds fot community fragnientation are sown
(Maanen and Barley, 1985: 31-53).

Our point is not only diat different individuáis
may have different intetests and dierefore dif
ferent incentives regarding dteit activities, tire
problems dtey have to conftont, tíieir race, age, or
gendet. That is quite evident. The point we want
to stress here is Üiat not only individuáis ger cons-
ciously togeüier in otder to pursue dieir interests,
but also that gtoups' interpretative systems un-
consciously evolve ditoughout very practical
every-day interactions. Actors are genetally not
aware of diis. This subcultures formation will

determine to a large extent individuáis incentives
for involving in collective choice and action.

With dtese arguments we expect to have asses
on our first proposition and given die basis fot
die understanding of the second and diird which
we now pass to explain.

2. Participatíon and community
fragmentadon

a) Participatíon as social change or as a
reconstructíon of the tradition

Participation implies a process of social change.
Particularly in indigenous communities dic par-
ticipatoiy approach in México has becn builr on
die basis of traditional strucrures, such as tequio
and faena. People's participatíon can elfectively be
rootcd in diese traditions, and to an extent some

institutional arrangements from tiiose traditions
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are being re-taken. Neverdieless, the reality is diat
die paffi^^^M||>tomoted iiroughout a partici-
patory rather (fflfferent. Even when
indigenluaj^i^munities inj México have been
collectn|el^lltaiM^g, i.e. 'pa4ticipating', since üie
pre-HispajiieJime^, üie ne\i model of participa-
toiy deyfi|í^m^Tí|̂ inrroduce important changes
diat havWifap:l^.^^e-organ|;ation of community
life. Paii'̂ ^^^^^^^omot |d by NGOs or the
State agencies ¡n itwo columns "one
membej_one _^^^^ld64^¡ratic rationality, and
"die diSus^TO^^_^^j^minity needs", acol
lective rario^ltrpjy^ijy|4^s of study the par-
ticipation^^^^j^á^ '̂̂ 5t¿-Í|'i traditional pro-
cesses anQ^mefeieS'ágé^ér^i'v more patiiarchaiy
audioritatian. By doing so participatíon coiisti-
tuted a fertile grouiid for interpretative systems
development and groups conflict to arise.

Wlieii different interpretative systems or sub
cultures are put together to decide on a particular
issue relating to the "common iiitecest", different
"common interests" are tiierefore likely to appear.

This would not necessarily be a problem, tor Üiis
bringing of different groups to sit togedier and
discuss a community issue may benefit tlie whole
participatory project. As different groups have
different incernal political economy diey would
have to concert their difficulties and differences

and compromise. It could be said tliat die fact
diat peoplc get togedier to discuss focused on a
specific problem and not m die ideological abstrae-
tuni is raclier a quite good tiiing to do. .Vloreover,
it could be expected diat by bringing voice ro
groups previously excluded of the collective
choice diey will be empowering themselves and
berter pursuing dieir interests vis a vis otíier
gi-Qups. Undoubtedly all diis happens ro an ex
tent. However, die previous assumptions would
definitively only fully apply in a wodd ofwell iii-
tentioned individuáis.

It is our perspective diat die "people" are not
self-interested free and diat diey introduce die
dynamics of die community's groups bargam for
power to whichever participatoiy programme diey
may engage m. It is our thesis tiiat even when
soiidarity and a propitions environment for partici
patíon exist diere will be a set of problems diat
will slow down and politicise people's participa
tíon. This we will discuss now.

b) The exit from instítutíons
The llrst problem is die e.xit from institutioiis. In
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contexts witli higji institutional dissatisfacrion,
subcultures may be only tight to the broader ins
titutional matrix because of a) normative con-
straints such as citizenship, property rights taws;
b) institutional ties such as family and intermar-
riage, religión, sharecropping, etc.; c) collective
support (community living under conditions of
margination because of race, etlinicit)', religión,

etc.). Participation may represent an exit from ins-
titutions they dislike and tlie possibility to create
new institutional arranggments that better favour
dieir interests. Tliis again may not be a problem in
itself. But in a widely differentiated community,
or in a communityundergoing tlirough a "moder-
nisation" process, it may only lead to clashes be-
tween interests groups, lots of time consumption
and waste of motivation and resources. Tlie dis-

cussion may go around issues like "whetlier a
school is going to be built and how", but tlie real
discussion, will be odier. Tlie underling problem
is that "people" may want to exit institutions but
they do not know how. Furthermore, different
groups will have different perceptions, incentives
and expectations on how to do it.

c) ConfUcting rationales and transacdon costs
A second problem, is that of tlie conflict of ra
tionales. Different interpretative systems or sub
cultures have different approaches to problems
and particular interests in having tiiings done tlie
way they want. The less homogenous a society is
the larger the costs of co-ordination for collective
action ithas (Ostrom, 1993: 43-72).

A third problem arise on the uncertainty cteated
by differing rationales. To the degree that a
group's interpretative systems (a^egated similar
individual's mental maps) have different interests
and incentives within a community individuáis
may begin to act for reasons tliat may be incom
prehensible to members of other groups, or sub
cultures. This creates uncertainty as the previous
patterns of interaction may change as conse-
quence (Ostrom, 1993: 43-72). Therefore, when
the collective choice has to be on a public gpod,
as is the case for service provisión, au contraire of
what would have been expected, tlie fragmenta-
tion increase. In a context where there are

emerging subcultures the provisión of a non-
excludable and joindy used good may increase the
conflict of rationales between groups. Uncer
tainty, information imbalances and fears of cap
ture may lead to a long process with complicated
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ex ante contracts, diat not always "people" can
handle or know how to afford.

Different interests groups will dien prefer to
interact within diemselves and this will increase

costs of co-ordination for participatory actions.
The more fragmented die community, die more
interpretative systems, dte more difficult reaching
consensus will be. Uncertaintywill create more in
formation unbalances tiiat will gpnerate more
transaction costs. Furthermore when participatory
approach is introduced in a context of institu
tional decay, because there is not a nomiative or-
der, it will make more difficult collective choice

and this will, further, increase transaction costs

(Toye, 1995). This accounts for our second
proposition.

3. Centres of gravity
a) Interpretative systems and transaction
costs minimisation

As we have shown in a context of communities

passing through a modemisation process partici
pation introduce community fragmentation and
this fragmentation increases transaction costs.
Tlieir common interpretative systemor subculture
is an adequate mechanism groups of individuáis
find to minimise dieir transaction costs. Because a

common interpretative system imply common in
centives and expectations of rewards it reduces
transaction costs,-particularly in terms of infor
mation and co-negotiation, giving individuáis
more certainties on who to transact witli, how and
when. This reduces also uncertainty and serve as
an insurance mechanism of individuáis' interests

(the current and tliose to come).
If individuáis prefer to transact witliin them-

selves and pursue tlieir common interests they go
on developing even more links between tiiem-
selves. Iherefore, it is likely that in a situation in
which an all-community collective choice has to
be taken tliey will prefer to hang to^tlier witli
dieir group fellows. Not only because of Hirsch-
man's loyalty (Hirschman, 1970) but also because
by doing so their are pursuing their own Ínte
rest. To be part of a group is transaction costs
minimising.

In tliis situation a series of centripetal forces are

likely to appear in a community when individuáis
start identifying themselves, formally or infor-
mally, witli a particular group's interpretative sys
tem or subculture. Groups of interests may radi-
calise when confronted to a decisión on a par-
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ticular issue. Groups formation create different
"centres of giavity" (CG) tliat will tiy to rninimise

traiisaction costs to its "members".^

A centre of gravity is for tlie individual tire

'organic unity' he/she belongs to. Is where
his/her shared interpretative system is coherent
and where his/her interests are secare. A centre

of gravity will be defined here as an informal
contract between a group of individuáis who pos-

ses a sense of cióse identity between tliemselves,

so tliat they perceive tliat tlieir Collective interest
-as a group- represents tlie sum of their indivi
dual interests. The centre of gravity provides tlie
individual witli tlie support for tlie realisation of
concerted and collective objecti\'es which ate

based in common incentives.

However centres of gravity may be organised
on tire bases of an emotionally rationality (family, re
ligión, etc.) But tlrey are always the space where
tlie individual perceive, witli a bounded rationa-
lity, his/her benefits can be better maximised and
his/her prívate passions and interests better con-
ciliated with the society's.

Centres of gravity develop tlrereforc a strong

member's integration of consciousness and ob-
jectives (the more clear case would be when a
family is a centre of gravit}' itself). Tlirough such
organic integration, subjective internationalisation
of tlie centre of gravity's inteipretative systems or
subculture formation takes place., Tiren, tire indi
vidual personal incentives may now include a new

3. We took lilis coiicept ftom Rhaman but wc give to it a ratliei tüfíerent

meaning. Tiiat even challenge liis (Rahnian, 1993).
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one, the incentive to maintam him/herself as parr
ot tire ongoing interests of the group. For this re
duces his/her transaction costs.

In this state of tliings strong nets of reciprocirv-
may appear tiren between group members, as was
tire case in tire connrrunities we observe. How

ever, when applied to centres of gravity, recipro-
city acquires full significance as defined by Brett.
He underst-ands reciprocity as "tire [series] of obli-
gations eirforced tlrrough tire treat of denial of
positive affective, loss of reputation... or with-
drawal of reciprocal rigirts"(Brett, 1996: 8). By
following Brett's argunrent one can conclude that
maximising reciprocity is an excellent mechanism

individuáis have for minimising risk. And gi\'en
tlrat poor are extremely risk averse (Ostronr,
1993: 72-110) it is clear tlrat individuáis will be

willing to compromise quite a lot in order to
maintain tlrenrselves as part of tire group. This
compromising includes choosing and participa-
ting according witlr dre otlrer members of dre

group.

With dris we have draw on the third and fourdr

propositions of dris paper.

4. Rules of governance and the frame of

participation

a) Centres of gravity co-operation

But reciprocity has a limit. Members of a centre
of gravity cair not exchange eveiydring ñor drey
cair exchairge between dremselves for ever. Wil-

liamson's transacdon costs provides a rationale
for airalysing how conflicts between different

centres of gravity are solved. He suggest drat or-
ganisations alter dreir structure when dre costs an
uncertainty in engagng in an exchairge relation
with groups outside dre orgairisation's boundaries
outstrip dre cost of providing tire desired resource

internally (Williamson, 1975, 1981). So CG have

to compromise. CG particípate widr each odrer
particularly for tiróse kind of seiwices where, dre
benefits transcend tire limits of a particular CG
use, i.e. a jourdy used, non excludable good. They

also collaborate in situations in wlriclr dre survival

of dre community, as a whole, is drreateired in a

way or another. Tlris research focus in tire former,

Particularly in nrral eirvironments, actors know
drat if all of drem try to pursue merely dreir owir
benefit dre result is a tragedy of the cominons.
CG members kirow dris vety well, tlrey know tirar

they have to compromise. In tire comnrunities
studied it became evident that groups were ma-
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king informal contracts between tliemselves to
reduce conflict between them. One example of
tliis contracts or "rules of gpvemance" (Ostrom,
1993) was founded in our, three cases of study. It
was a "silent cbmpliancewith another group's de
cisión". If one group proposed sometliing it was
very unlikely that the others object it. They were
ready to criticise it but were very carefolly when it
carne to actually openly oppose it. Tliis apparendy
passivity has an explanation. When confronted
with tdtis lack of strength for opposing a project
that evidendy his group did not want to support,
a leader of one CG told us "if we support this
project now, they -the other group- wont be able
to rejectour project tomorrow".

CGs disagreements are usually played out over
very particular issues, generally on irrelevant is-
sues, for no sin^e CG wants to be openly against
other. In the complex web of interdependencies
that rural communities have CGs needs each

other and they know they have to stick together.
But each of them will try to free-ride or get fa-
vourable conditions on informal contracts from

the others.

Cases like this show how the decisions of the

'which', 'what' and 'how' to implement service
provisión for povertyalleviation will be framed in
this new institutional arrangpments. When new
rules of ^vemance have to be develop to deal
with institutional dissatisfaction and institutional

decay diey may not be the more efficient for pro-
viding for the poor. Mainly when at the same in
dividuáis are competing for power within tlie
community.

With these we expect to have briefly account
for our fiftii and sixth proposition. In die next
part of this paper we pretend to do so for the
seventhand eig^t.

5. Polítisatioii ofwelfare previsión
A very important issue here is that when service
provisión is undertaken throu^ an participatory
approach the actual choice and implementation of
the service will have also the CGs' "power-
bargaining logic",their needs for transaction costs
minimisation and insurance, and not necessarily
only a "developmental logic". Service provisión
lose then its "developmental" rationality and ac-
quires a kind of rent-seeking rationality. Groups
compete and baigain to put forwards their own
agendas, which are not necessary those of
"service provisión for poverty alleviation". If
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groups alternare in power diey will have all the
incentives to create new services "obras" ^iterally
'works"), more impressive than those of their
predecessors, even if these services are not fully
necessary. Tlie bureaucracy supporting the provi
sión of tliese services (infrastructure construction)
will also have all tlie incentives to back projects
not necessarily neededby the community.

If a community is small then the "logic of limi-
ted goods" would apply to community choices. If
it is, on the other hand, a large one -and more or
less democratic— service provisión will become
the battlefield for broader political economy is
sues. Then intra-community political-economy is
broug)itto the arena of service provisión (this will
prove extremely important when assessing tlie
lack of "quality" of many services provided
througjiout a participatory approach).

However, it could be argued that this bringing
of the political economy to the arena of service
provisión would not be a problem and could even
be considered as a normal process of community
involvement, participation and empowerment
leaming process. For leadership would legitímate
itself in terms of service provisión, and groups
would leam to discuss in a more participatory
democratic way. It could also be argued that all
this would in the end lead to the improvement of
tliedecisión making process and the service them-
selves. One could expand the argument furtlier-
more by saying that the construction of inade-
quate infrastnicture is not necessarily a problem
a) because even if it is inadequate it may be im-
proved in the foture (foture collective action, ac-
tion from above, etc.) so just the fact that it is al-
ready there is an advantage; b) competing servi
ces will market out low profile services. It could
be also argued that it will take time but that a day
will come when communities would have

"leamed by doing" on how to better provide. Or
al least one could expect that by participating
communities would be leaming something even
more important: die way to democratise decisión
making anddirect community interests.

Tlie previous are very straight forward atgu-
ments thatpre-suppose a) that the logic of market
will, sooner or latter, find its way throug)i com
munity development process; or b) that leaming
process always heads to "the best solutions for
the best of the worlds". This two assumptions are
challenged by NIE, and particularly tlie second by
North (Nortli, 1995) when referring to a "rateof
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leaming" and "kind of leaming" (Nocth, 1995:
24). Tlie ai'guments outlined above do not take
inte account institiitional tationality, i.e. tliat die
logic of choice of individuáis and tlaeii' inscitu-
tions not necessai'ily woi:k in teims of pro-

fit/benefit maximisation, bur also in temas of

conflict minimisation. In njral economy indivi
duáis and their CGs have to compiomise, and by
compiromising tliey are maximising in tlie ovetall
of dieir conimunity-life.

Fiu'tiiermore, we have to have clear diat when

self-help groups acting in a participatory approach
solve their differences, expectations and conflicts
tlirough service provisión die consequences in
terms of long-cerm development may be serious.
In countries widi scare resources tliis could be

very nsky.

The setvices provided will not have an adequate
quality, for tíie rationality will not be die deve
lopment of the poor. As die cases studied show.

Moreovec, government may not be able to cope
with an adequate producdon of tíie service infra-

striicture. It may not even be tire adequate for the

type of seiwice production diat the government
can produce. Self-help groups could be acting in a

chaotic way, as die cases study presented hete
show, that is not paralleled by government or

odier agencies (NGOs), or even diemselves, reaJ
capacities to actually sustainable produce die

services for which diey have provided. This may

lead to a "participadon disenchantment". When
die community realise that diey did not develop
services that really helped tiiem to ga out of poveity.

On die odier hand if tíie rest of die larger society

has developed at a higher speed dien, a die turn of

die yeai's, the development gap will have increased
instead of reduCjed,J^iIurqJrLackflD.wledgingjlii^

ConclusíoQ

The cases stiidi¿^é '̂tli,is¿\\0Lk'pí¿bef|tJ)tó6^s witíiin acióse environnient Thé'Tpáíiticipatoiy ap-
diat can clearlyjbe explained b\ NIET'Pafd'd'ipa- proach lacks die clenients to solfe.í'thib probiem
don has created; frag^íi^tiprÍNand tiiis has lead It has not an alterngqve'sbcio^jiolíticai organisá-
to gr-oups formtition. This leací^^an iiicrease in tion diat eiiable_^p'eople'-to irvstc&iliionalise cona-
uncertainty and aansaction costs. GrSvipáJw'e to peting intó^es't'̂ Em^^wermendií'eé'ds a organi-
appear as mechaliisms ofinsurance. Tliey beco^=^i-=s>Sfhgítmctiire diat gi,^fk •it á seáS'CaA'.'l adirecdon.
orgaiiised intereJts diat compete to impose üiem- Especíaíly dTíc'd'po#lfí:|%\¿¿^ehf|ed^
selves and promlate their "idea of deveiopment", and communities have mc$€'̂ -a;#fl^)^^id re-
if not dieir económicTor"poii5ctn"nitéféTts!°The re- sourcés 'trrdgctdFivlihr to cío añ'dA^Ten'tOTlb ft'in
sults some years after of having eiigaged ¡n par- terms of seadce provisión. Odiei-wise we will he

ticipatoiy actions are inadequate services, lack of
infomiation, community fragmeiitation and an iii-
creasing development gap widi the rest of die
larger society.

On die odier hand poor people want to exit
from sclerotic insdtudons, i.e. diose diat do not

satisfy individuáis, to new enes diat allow diem to

go out of poverty. This is, however, not oiily a
probiem of willingness but of having tiie capaci
ties to create new models diat oiganise and satisfy
tíieir needs. The answer could be diat actors will

learn and tíiat initially incorrect models would be
ruled out until a proper one could be found. But

diese conditions are realised only very exceptio-
nally. Individuáis typically act on incomplete in-
formation and widi subjectiveiy derivad models.

The organisations tiiey create (CG) and rules of
governance diey implement may be still inefñcient
in terms of providing for die poor. Rules are crea
ted to serve die interests of diose with die bar-

gaining power to create new nales (Nordi, 1995).
"Mature" self-help committees have been "left"

in rural areas widi die expectation diat if diey

work togedier diey will achieve a better standard

of iiviiig. It supposed diat thev will do so mamly

by relying in die only tool diey have: participatioii

Government agencies only approach tiie commu-
nit)' to help in what dicy —die communities- have

already collectively decided to do. However, par-

ticipation is not a panacea. It is an excellent
mecliaiiism to iiivolve beneficiaries in tiie previ

sión of services but extreme cara has to be take

when it comes to generalise procedures. People,
die beneficiaries and tiie implementators of a pro-

gi-amme have also dieir own agendas. Conimuni-

ties are not politically free, not a "unit of inte-
utes.ts~-Th&,p.tobl£m_us_no.L c>nl-y..,fe.r-peQ.p]e_tQ-.aG-

quire organisationaJ skills and empowerment, die
probiem ts rooted precisely iii die very iiatute of
power. Once traditional stnactures cliange (as the
participatory action promotes) new models are
needed to reorganise power-lielations, particularh
witíiin a cióse environmefcte.T'hé-páiticipatoiy ap-

)• * í.'

proach lacks die clenit sol^&:''thib probiem
It has not an altemaqve'socio '̂olíticai organisá-
tioii diat enable ^p'eopie'-to ifistcaitiionalise cona-
peting intó^es't'̂ Ern^^wermenb'ií'eeds a organ'i-

sourccjB^'to
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heading for a rule of anarchy, in which atomisa-
tion and stagnation will make, again, of tlie very
poor tlie less benefited.

Participatory progtammes therefore must
strongly consider people's inputs. Participation is
a too! of deveiopment administration and as such
!t has to be managed and organised. Nev^eitlieless, in
the field, paiticipation is implemented generally in a
very empirical, even emotional manner. More in-
teraction between tlieorj' and practica have to oc-
cur if we want to efficientise it and make wortli

the effort of so many poor people that believe in
working togetlier.

Participation needs also to be desegregated and
research on how people's incentives change in
different phases of tlie participatory process needs
to be done. Then we will know what "kind of

product" can come out of tlae participation pro

cess. People may build a school but tlie expecred
participation product from dieir point of view

may not be tlie actual provisión of the service but
tlie physical building tliat have a particular mea-
ning or use different tlian providing education
(e.g. status, giving a community of squatters the
appearance of a town, etc.). Project success is not
the "building of mere infrasmjcture" or the
"inauguration of serx'ices". It is the real capacity
diat die sen'ice provided has to effectively pro-

vide for tiie poor accessible seivices, with quality
and sustainabüity.

Only by knowing people's incentives evolutíon
and die possible risks that self-help organisations
may face in different stages of dieir life as die
community's "providing bodies" we will be better
able to assist them. By creating tiie adequate ins-
titutional incentives people's efforts to achicve a
"step-out-of-poverty" deveiopment will not be
wasted. Failure in doing diis may lead us to be tal-

king in ten years time of dae "People's failure in

poverty alleviation". ^
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